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No one has as much flan as a
c.nntry boy gang to a big city and
wo one gets 30 tired
Vie went to Menphis over the week-
enzi (I walking doom the street
-holy realised we were look-
. raiyht up at the new Union
Bank building winch goes
p i pretty good nine
---
intr walking for a couple of hours
elt like that Wow on the
Otwy who always hollow-
4•0, 1 m going bee- to the-wegon
f,,Iss rny feet are Idnin me"
Met • little colored boy on the
street who did not MOW UP t.0 our
belt end gave us • hearty 'Good
Morning" We returned the Veer
.ng
Hearing • lot of wrens we donned In
till 
our tracks and craned our neck in
directions Here was • bonus
which far exceeded OUT &Mitt pa t -
ions
Bert came fire trucks from all can-
in Monne one with a
-Cherry Meter" inother Mill a de-
luge gun They went off of Main
Street somewhere We never got off
of Hem because we were afraid we
would never be able to find our way
tack to the hotel
Nitileted at a Ore ek nsanunuit
which medians:co in Italian Mde.
he pOrse M the orebilah-
aunt Ins when a millirem dropped
a whole way Il foot
•
Two just do not me this very often
reek in the toffee shop had her
dome embassinned across the front
of irt white hat "Jasitiphine" Outer
• person can spell their own name
anyway they went to
Peeple welching Is another worth-
while activity when netting a large
city
They mese iti all nem. Maids and
conformations as they do in a anal-
ler town, but noted many types 
we
410 not have here
Big beatnik type men with tiny wo-
men, many people mann( ailing
lr'th set expressions in their face
s
which were difficult to figure out
We (void not figure out whether 
it
We a complete Intl of 
Interest.
absorpuon with a problem or pro-
ject. resienation to • situation. 
or
trust what Or may be it is just 
an
impersonal expression one seguires
in a large city.
At any ratio 1111map5h it a hew My.
growing at a resat rate. and Med
with anachronisms which add to
its interest
There Is ad Memphis and new
Men1Mhel side by tide Touches of
*the Memphis of Matt Dwain't day
TilixPel with new modern buddiniP
like the new city tall
The new Union Phanter's llank
building with sil ita Maas and alu-
minum arid right saran the street
part of an old building apparently
as old Le Merig*de which serves
primarily as • meting place for
Pigeons
Of-it was gratifying to meet some folks
who are Just as race as any that
we here met elsewhere, which 
shows
that people are people 
wherever
tier seen be
Thanks foe the nice birthday card
from folks at the Liberty Market.
-- -
Murray High plays its tint football
...game a wet* from this coining F
ri-
Th•• meet Oritteriden Oounty.
Angus Farm Buys
Registered Animals
C & Ci Angus 
farm, Murray. re-
cently purchased five regUitered
Angus ooiva and an , Aberdeen-Angth
bull from Kure Bates. Benton, Ken-
tucky.
in Our 116th Year
Selected AA A Best AB Round .tentuely Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 23, 1965
LIONS CLUB GUESTS OF THE MONTH. The Murray Lions Club Guests of the Month last 
week are shown
abase as they posed la resat ef the Holiday Ina. From lei, to right the. are Pollee Chief Burman Park
er. M.
C Mils. Agra Adele Memel, Callboy Freemen. Carolyn F ollorn Friernei. Bill Friemel. t
.rorge H. Ligon





Bob Cook Honoredfor the Murray Lions Oka wheel
they 'WPM(' their Oulitt By Specialty Firm
Month last west The Iii AMON&
famili of INS Bache Road. Pam-
d_na. Teem was "lagged" for the
red ells* trwilleigit ler Me dal.
Mnear trst-itieW-Welligillit-the
local IRO knee heft NM TIMM
Mr. !timid Is • 111100901 meglhaer
for Alba Caelpeng and
ihe 11111IBB tuna ea eagettan utter.
"water VI Ching Panne and Lion
(Nub eggrelleallailim. the MOIR
was WM lodging for the night at
the Illellday Inn and shown allenot
tows.
They resolved several gifts trues ,
altingy merchants who wan rioted
Aont kePorted 1 - - 4"
Saturday Night
City Police reported one accident
over the weekend The accident wee
on Maple *Wee( at 11 46 p.m Sat-
urday.
Riedeard Talmage McCuiston of
Bode 2, Murray was parked in a
INS Feed on the South aide of
liikede Saran at a meter. headed
Beet between lith and 4th Wrests
Willeelene Walker of Ftoute 2,
Murray. driving a 1950 Plymouth
was tasking out of the parting
space In front of ttw Railroad Salv-
age More and backed saves the
street Into the MeCuaston car,
Patrolmen Morris and Kelso in-
metagated the aondern
Last Folk Sing To
Be Held Tomorrow
The Ind In • series of folliaings
at the Murray-Calloway County
Library will be held tomorrow night
at Tin *block Dr Arne 'Niles
will be In charge of the PraMilk•
A 'penal guest. Mel Kersey. who
I.' amoolated with the TVA here,
win be present toessorrow He is •
classic generate.
Several local entertainers will be
present for the foaming which lias
proven to be very popular.
All city and county young people
are invited to be present.
1
limpost
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy cooler and Ma humid today,
high its the low to in Kis Irak
and cooler tonight, low in low 110a.
Tuesday sunny and pleasant
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Lotrtavnaz - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tues-
day through Saiturdsy, by the CB.
Weather Bureau:
Temperntures will average ap-
proximately five degrees below nor-
mal hig1w of be to 50 and nomal
lows of 61 to 80 with minor daily
variations
Precipitation will total about me-
net( Inch north to an inch end a
half south in scattered afternoon
and evening thundendiowers thr-
ough moot of the Bre days.
See Cask
Bob Opel of Minot was honored
by the Vernon Company; • Newton.
Iowa. advertiedeig speinsity roan-
unicturing firm. for selling 11.000.-
000 in vottane during his employ-
ment by the CtlerepleiLy
Cook wss One of four salesmen
honored in a three-day expense
paid trip to the Vernon Company
limpe Office. Although Cook (pai-
ned' ier this honor m 1010 this is
the first time all four members had
been sigessobled at the same Urns.
He IMO s000mpaniett by his wife
Along with the other three mein-
ben of the Vernon "Million Dollar
Ct•oik now has his portrait
hanging in the Main Con/areas
Room of the oompany's main office.
Cook is employed as • salennati
and is • member of the company's
field line committee They manu-
facture and distribute adverUstng
epecialties. calendars, signs and
gifts
Cook has been with the Vernon
Company since 1048
Ladies Day Golf To
Be On Wednesday
- — -
wectneeday. August 26 will be the
regular ladies golf day M the Cal-
levity COutry Club
Pairing are hited moon:ling to
nights Anyone who is not listed
below will be paired at the tee
WAneeday it also potluck. Re-
heat% Breen is golf hostess
Championship flight. Betty Low-
ry. ileatyn Jones. Madelyn Lamb
and Vanilla Sexton First flight:
Jerlene Suitwen. Nit. Graham. Bet-
ty Jo Purdorn. Reba Overby, Ruth
Wilson and Prances Huber Second
Sight Juliet Wallis, Lou Doran.
and Dukiene Robinson. Held Mur-
;thy. Marge Caldwell arid Edna
Knight. Agnes Payne. Jo Chum and
Billie Cohoon Third flights Lockle
Hart. Anna Mary Adams. Carol
Hubbard and Nancy Pandrich:
Frances Miler. Nary Ruth Parker.
Norma Frank and Margaret Slut-
dl
LADIES DAY
Ladies day at the Oaks Country
Club MU be Wednesday, Melee 25
Tee off time will be from 5 90 to




Thanes Collins nf Murray has
been granted junior memberelhip in
the Itobeetn-Frieltan Aationation of
Amine headquartered at Brattle-
boro. Vermont
To qualify, member candidates
must be under 21 &rad have ritycha-
fully completed one year's wort in
• 4-H or vocational agriculture deny
project Individual ownership of at




A special "Chnstimas In August"
social wilt he held in the basement
of the First Baphet Church on
Wedneeday. Aurae 25 from 6 16 to
7 15 pm -for all Sunbeam age chil-
dren. ages fuer through sight.
Ito =del Is oponaored by Donna
Racers. Bereft PaischalL Debbie
Kelly. and Marilyn Wisehart.
ben of the Onls Auailiary who are
meting on degree of Queen Regent
In Service
Zech child attending is asked to
bring if premble • gift for the mis-
sion field These can include baby
soap powder, lotion. mall musical
toy or a child's book for a church
library
All anklet' in this age group are






i n,ted Press International
nic,nri NFIELD, Ky. th - Jam-
es It ...hei. d:r:clor Of the Job
--,.r. -c--,ter at nearby Camp
arldnoridge, mid today the center
"is ' ready to go ahead with normal
opt 'Ivens" fa13wing a weekend
riot
Try' fed youths, who n:d after
the three-haur riot Friday in which
13 were injurel', began filtering back
:ono the former ' Army Infantry
tritin.ng center ..flunday night.
it
'ght of the injured remained
- till..-d
m..1tigh• bedCheck showed all
63 of the trainees were bick MI
quarte:s. ancarcknt to secur-
ity nff.cer Tun Rickman.
Of the 63. 67 Were listed as -AW-
OL" and 13 others tad -severed re-
lations ' with the retraining pro-
em= which is operated by the Of-
fice A Economic Opportunity. an
..nn of the Johnson adnunistra-
tion war on poverty.
Classes wotdd be conducted es
ashaduled today, Hughes said -We
are fury gaffed and reedy to go
ahead with normal operations.- he
laid
(tamp °Moak' blamed a protect-
ion] racket *nada the youths and
dissio..sfaction with food and ac-
commodations for the flareu,.
ataff members said several hund-
red of the 660 white and Negro
ytutim at the center took part in
Ste fachtua in which they entitled
two-by-fours, bunk pone and sticks.
However. Sargent ShrIver, direct-
or of the war on poverty, issued a
stotement in Washington tlillidaY
lasting "leas than 10 percent" of
the tilIMMele were involved.
Onter mows. eanilvaied abbot
leas extorting betwean $4 and $6
monthly from some of the 16-to-2I
year old's who are being taught
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A four-dav course that will train
Civil Defenac instructors for Cal-
losity and three other counties in
this area will be conducted Sep-
tember 13-16 at Murray by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Extension Div-
ision
Persons who complete the in-
Lenitive, cost-free course will be
qualified to izetruot individuals who
will assume duties in their home
communities as radiological mon-
itor!.
The course at Murray is open to
residents of Calaloway, Graves Mar-
shall and Trigg counties There Is
no registration fee, and all Instruc-
tional material will be supplied
inthout charge Serving as instruct-
ion will be two University of
tucky staff members, Billy H. Tur-
ner and Premien Nurinelley
The aims will meet from 1 am.
to 4 30 pm dun yin Room 262 of
the Murray State College Educe.-
Lien Building
Thom inteersted In taking the
course may obtain additional Infor-
mation from the Clammy County
Civil Defense director, Solon 0.
Buoy. 4011 South 11th Street, Mur-
ray The telephone mentor Is MIS-
Subjects to be covered .1n the
four-clay course Maude types of
nuclear weapons and their IMMO
potential. opersiton and Una at rad-
iological defense equipment. and
FALSE ALARM 
approved techniques for handling
radioactive matenala
The Murray Fire Department was Mrs. Mary Mathis
called to 500 Elm Street at 10 30
*mufti" night The mil proved to Passes Away Today
be false alarm
BOWLING MEET
The Ladies Magic Tri Bowling
League will have an important
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30
p cii at the Corvette Lanes. All team
captains are repented to be present.
Explorer Post 45 Returns From
Week Camping Trip To Smokies
By Cleo Sykes
Explorer Post 46 haa retimned
from a week camping trip to the
Amokey Mountains They left Mur-
ray Saturday morning August 14
stopping first at Hodgenville. Ky.
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln.
From there they went to Bardstown
Ky visiting My Old Kentucky
Home Saturday night members or
the party attended the !Stephan Fos-
ter Story They were camped in the
campground at Bordeown Saturday
night





- Army Sergeant Fleet Cease
'Alton H Jackson, von of Mrs Ora
L Jackson. 5011 N Second St.. Mier-
ray. Ky, Is participating in a four-
week fleid training exercise at Ho-
henfele. German,. with his unit
Battery C, 6th Battalion of the erd
Armored Division's 40th Artillery
Sergeant Jackson is undergoing
extensive training consisting of all
triwo of range firing and clay and
night exercises until Aug 27
The Hohenfels Training Area, a
hbged wilderness, is sit rated ap-
proximately 50 miles from Mem-
bers, and faces the Onec horloyak-
tan iron curtain.
'The /I-year-old soldier entered
the Army in May 1550 and we. ism•
stationed at Feet Knox, Ky.
He win graduated from Dougisin
KWh School in 1950
their way early, arriving in the
Great Iknoicies about five o'clock
'that 'Merman
Monday was spent getting camp
(Costinned en Page II
Route Five Woman
Dies At Age Of 92
Mrs 'rankle Meador of Route S.
Murray, age 113, guard sway Satur-
day at II:30 pm at the Murray-
CW1Itesay County Novael after an
extended Ultimo
Ni. was the widow of the late
John Robert Meador who peened
away January I. 19311. She is sur-
vived by two &welters. Mrs. Min,
Watkins of Zephrhill. Pe., Mrs.
Bather Clanton of Birmingham,
Michigan, another daughter was
Mrs. Mmtle Ferri+ who died July )
14 Of thh year: two Mehrt. Mrs.'
Holston /Snider of 622 Broad !
Street, Mrs. Helen Lansaw of 1011
Routh lOth Street, one brother Jo.-
'-ph Meador of Rcute 5. Murray.
1 S-ven grencichlkiren. nine great
, grandchildren and neveml nieces and
nephews also survive
I Funers1 services will be held inthe New Hope Methodist Church
where she was a member. at 2:30
1
p m. today Rev Johnson Easley will
: offIglate Burial will be In the Mur-
ray Cemetery
I Asters pallbearers are RaymondAleseleder. Waller Hutt:hen& Hardy
Culpepper, Orieti McOulaton, Buster




Mrs Mary Mathis. age 58 died at
1 30 this morning at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. after an
extended Illness
etre Is swayed by her husband,
Lee Maths of Route I. Ahem two
dauehtera, Mrs Young Lovett of
Souks 1, Akno. Mrs John ad BeoU
of Mayfield. two brothers, Joe Jack-
of Murray. Prank Jackson of
Austin. Texas Two granddhildren
she survive. Maurits and Leiria
Beat both of Mayfiekl
She was • member of the Dexter
Church of Christ Funeral services
will be held in the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home chapel Tuesday at
2 00 pm Bin Jack London will of-
ficiate Burial will be in the Stew-
art Cemetery
The J H Churchill Funeral Horne
has charge of arrangements and
friends may call there
-.....00,04.0=•••••••••••••••1*-̂ -
Balky Fuel Cell Operating
Better; To Maneuver Craft
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR-
l,nited -Preis latermational
SPACE CENTER, Hoodoo ON -
Astronauts Gordon Cooper and
W. 0. Patton Dies
In Hopkinsville
W 0 Patton of Kirlosey passed
away Sunday at 2:00 am at the
Weeitern State Hospital in Hop-
klnavill
He is survived be one daughter.
Sirs Marie Tucker of Route 2. Kirk-
sey; three soon Oriece Patton of
Detroit. Feed Anton of Kirksey.
 • I-Patron of Mabel, one brother.
Otwa Patton of Mayfieid Eight
rrenclehildren and fifteen great
grandchildren also survive
He was t member of the Owen
Chinni Baptist Church Funeral
services TAB be in the Max Chur-
distil Funeral Home Tuesday at
200 pen Rev Terv Sills and Rev
.1 C Hicks will officiate Burial will
be in the Murray Memorial Oar-
dem
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
las charge of errangements and
friends may call there
James Finis Futrell
Dies At Age 85 At
Hospital On Sunday
J4MTVIS Finis Futrell, age 19 paw-
ed away Sundry at 3.10 am.' at the
Murray Calloway County Hospital
after an extruded illness.
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Alytai Futrell of 501 South eth
Street. one daughtre Mrs Lou La-
Mal of Detroit. Michigan. three
staters. Mrs Lou Pool of 1623 Ter-
mer Avenue. Mrs Ellen %ham.
of South Rh Street. Mrs. Nonni'
Key of Para, Teem . two brothers,
Joim Futrell of Paris. J. Futrell of
Route 2. Hazel. two granddhildren.
Gerald Leak' and Joe Pat Futrell
and three great grandchtldren.
He was • member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church Funeral ser-
vices will be held in the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Home chapel at 3:40
p.m today Rev R J Burpoe and
Rev Lloyd Wilson will officiate.
Burial will be in the Mein Ceme-
tery
AoUve pallbearers are Joe Pet
Futrell. Paul Futrell. James Patter-
• Jack Norwaorthy, James Wil-
son and Jimior Futrell The J H.
Churchill Funeral Home has charge
of arrangement&
Charles Pete Conrad blasted them-
selves Into a new path with man-
euvering rockets today in the third
day of their space voyage and with
all systems -go" for a full eight-461
flight.
Precisely at 12:50 pm. RIFT while
In contact with the Guaymas. Mex-
ico. tracking station, the Gemini
6 rockets "burned" to lower the
high point of orbit by 12 miles and
send the spacecraft off after an
Imaginary "phantom" rocket for a
renciexvoue experiment.
apparentay successful man-
euver occurred at the end of the
Mod orbit
-"Right on the money.- the &etre-
newts revorted
At 1254 pm. I. they entered
the 32rd orbit off the southeast
coast of the Belted Mersa
West load Mogi,
Medan control said the astro-
nauts were over west Texas or New
Mexico when they fired the aft
maneuvering rockets
A second 1311111" We ordered at
134 pm to raise the low
ppint of the spacecraft's malt be
fits miles The high Pang in
0104 MOW
The vital oxygen feed Pressure !I-
to the fuel coils provtdthr electric
tpower continued to increase, rising
to 1012 pounds per 'mare inch. 41
poen& higher train It was on Sat-
wider when the system started to
go liggralre.
Regralesd by plenty of deep,
(per. and Conrad reported their
heart work load, Well 1140111 hec-
tic. bill Bkgg holtd• undertook the
maneuver. to speed the
day oben Aresellians land on the
moon
The oaten gin cluttered up wish
gear, but there was no slip in the
Umetabie for the rendeavous man-
euver such as future astronauts will
have to make toe moon shots
The decision in Waft to keep
the astronauts going at least an-
other clay in space, Into the 47111
orbit Big the electric power supply
increased and it seemed almost cer-
tain they would try for the full
eight dale
However, other experiments were
eased old They were coming too
fest for the space twins.
"Bang, bang, bang, right toge-
ther" Cooper reported
"We've got every piece of gear
in the spacecraft floating around
trying to keep up "
But the astronauts were refresh-
ed by deep Each got 10 hours In
(Cistisend an Page 6)
Olygnclarg Gerdes Cooper (left) sad Charles Conrad presented Me githirs at osedam...
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MONDAY AUGUST 23, 1965
Quotes From The News
By ['KITED INYFRNATIONAL"
MORGANFIELD, Ky - Tex Smith, 17, leaving the Camp
Brecuairidge job corps center following a weekend riot
-When three guys say they want to stonip on me, I'm
ready to kave. If I want a gang fight, I can go home "
DETROIT - Grace Kelley, deputy clerk in the Wayne
County marriage license bureau. asked if she thought many
youn4 men were rushing into wedlock to avoid military serv-
ice:
"01, res Arid they ask for an extra copy of the lice' zo
lake to their draft boards"
I- W.&..-IINGTON ---,Adel Gen_ Lewis W. Walt. Mach • •.,
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The .41menar
by Viand Teem Intarmieseal
Today Is Monthy. Aug_ 23. the
2315th day of 11166 with 130 to follow.
The mom is agproecrung Its new
phase
The mareing Pars are Japiew
and Saturn.
The evening stars are Tema. Mars
and Sawn.
Gapisrai Jonathan Rains right,
the been of Bataan. *As born on
this day in 1883
On this day in history:
In 11136 for thel'first tune in
Amagica. legislation anatrolling lab-
ar was peso* in Me Massaahusetts
Elm Opium.
In 1921. Mrs. Ma Ferruson be-
came the Democratic nominee for
Governor of Te.tas.
In 19211. limaireds of thousands
of women mourneti the death of
morn idol Rudolph Valentino.
In Mtn 4he US and Rama were
at odds over Berlin The Wen sent
OW thousand troops and tanks to
the border.
A- thought for the day Pongee
President Harry S Truman ia,M:
-713e remoselbility of the greet
Hs is to seem not to dominate
- "
4057 WANTED" - warns
Cleveland Osborne (above),
wanted In • beauty parlor
slaying. is • new Dean on
the FBI's lin of -Taii Meet
Wanted- fugitives. He bas.
tong crtminal record. la • na-
tive of Nashville, TOM. Cm
borne, 5-feet-8 and weighing
158 pounds, ham worked as a
batter, Meet metal worker
end Italtere helper.
sue thankful for the protection we are giving them against the
tree mere people and Melt day we have more South Vietnam-
"I honestly feel we are Making Medway Each day We Pale White s
v.c. VIet Cons) terrorists" OX
00111ead. eXplainin
lis 
g to ground scientists why he and his astro-
ituSiordon Cooper. are not getting very much sleep
a impro •vingrmit 13INTHR, Houston- Gemini 5 astronaut Pete Are 
Were trek* to, but you guys keep giving
tip Oa"
,
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMMS MA
persona are in serious oondition as a result of an
accicient August 21 at YU pm. Edward Earl Fitts and his
five r old daughter. Winnifeed. both of Puryear Route One,
are a le Murray Hospital suffering from =Whale fraCtUreis-
Deaths reported today were Mrs Minnie White, age 71,
of and Mrs Sally Linn. age O. tam of Hamel
CalloWay County Schools will open on Monday. August 29.
Spacial programs will be held at each school
The wedding of Miss Marine White. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Kenton T. White of Hazel Acute Two. and Prank A
llen
-Pont son ai MI'. rind Mrs. Kirk ire Wei 'of flurray. was solemh-
Med A.igust 13 at the Green Plain ChurCh Of Christ.
— - - - - -
•
W. L. Pet. GO
La3{, A I es. 72 S3 .616 -
San Fnutturs, 66 51 .575
70 52 574
Ciocuttiati IS Se 567 2,,
Ph. aul olottua 66 57 537 6
Pittsburgh 65 61 516 Te
St Daus 60 64 48513
Chicago 56 68 4116 14
Houston Si 711 ell 36%
Nee Tort 25 M 315 SS
Plastawsb 6 Milwaukee 0
Chsainnati 2 fl"-' _'s 1
New Tort 6 iSt. lamb 2
Los Arsalea 6 Elan ?rancho) 4
Mouton 9 Clammy 2
salaam 's
Clamp° 3 Houston 1
Phriadaighla 6 Cavemen 5
Pittsbne 5 Mdwaukee 4, 11 Ina-
Liss
Ban Peaseheco 4 Las Angeles 3
Nes Tart 7 St. Louis 5, 1st
New Tart 4 St. LOUIS 2. hid
beedare Peobable PRehers
Los Angslime a Now York MON
-Drysdale MR ea. Mika 1-3
San Tranninico H Pagsbursh night
-Spann 114 sa. lear 144.
Culminate at lidimmatee night-
Maloney 144 vs Jim= 13-7,
Chichi° 86 fle. CMOs night -
Jackson 11-5 vs. Ellamons
(Clidy maws arlbsdiatth
Tualley's Games
lais Angelis at New York. night
Hamicay at Frilladelpliaa. Meat




Win 10 Straight 4..
Dy GEORGE C. LANGFORD
121 Sports Weber
'Thome pale Weise &w of nos
weeks age miatleirdy are tkw malt
redraft tern in he American Lam-
us
Meneger Al lanes was reeks=
he bean muse up she suer
Ilene to keep the Magna Oa cut at
the amend division 16 diws
They wean buried in Nth Oboe it's
yams Wind he peiceuddIell MA*
mum Tana
Outage s eched_ae provelipl part
awl
pettheng matt supplied astoeser
beinioed lb. whin he out
ot the ack bed and into a Mamas
mat.
The What Sas or within stt
amid a NW moms of the Twins
Sunday by ivrappira Karam Clpi
twice. 5-3 and 2 1 threatening to
me AL tans a peueent he,.. after
In other MOM Lai asateies sp-
an banneess 4-1. Cleveland dip-
ped Wastengton 11-5 in 10 Emma
and Dart* tripped Ratan 11 in
• Imams* omits( halted by rain
The New York H Baltarricre dou-
Reber der wo• mined out,
tp4 getter
" in Ike Netaanal Lemma, San
Friawain egged Las Arteries 4-3,
PRIMMIIM Del10•111 Milwaukee 5-4
am 14 ansimps. Philadaulha heat
Clgolingall 54. Obleme stripped
floasien said New Tort ,wit
St. bests 15 and 4-2.
The White So: math hive came
* Me expanse of the last three
MEM in the mileadleige-Watihing-.1
Ica Ilaston and inomi City Nev.
Whales Mew%ineail brd17-
booed pliellang IMO Ime begun to
Melt the talleekw Mem it Mier
tread Ma owing.
&arum Ikatardt won he w-
and gams Is the slum with a f nur-
bit parfermenee tn the !Whs.-lap
si of MUM Oseallaad asornpaparmaa Robert
- Wary. glee Idinadt • assithaako aboard Ids 13
% .f
Milano*_-aillgaa is Mica Se maid aims than Fainiouth.
Mara. tar 11114011M part at Faltasatk (C-'-p-'-d,
"IT COSTS SO Lorna TO RE %Art-
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New liwastAra. °Mee at 3rd: Phan? 753-1351
131111tit your wheels for Sale's and Tire Wear
NU MAIM- SOW 118- OKA& ES
WILSON' USED CARS
-One omratirs Are A US* Seller"
Your Choite of hisiny Makes ar d Modell
- Ware Ion Bur See Cs! -
BLS 31 Neventh Steer! Phowle 753 4041
:WUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
PAL Iles Kt %Varese. Re 7S2-31151
W. L. Pet GB
79 46 532 -
71 fil 11114
70 53 .5E5 II
67 55 506
II 54 557 94
New Yolk 63 81 .5116 iSti
Ins Angeles 56 68 .462 21114
Waakinguin 54 70 .4.15 2111%
Beetae 45 78 316 33
Kamm City 41 80 335 36
Staturday's Remits
Nett 7ork at 13akt ppd num
wasoind.om 4 Cleveland 2
Suomi 13 Detroit 10
Minnesam 4 LILIS Alleokil 1
, Chicago 7 Karma City 6
Nellalay's Remits
Detroit 2 Boman 1 5 inning& rain
New Tort at Elidgerime 2, god rain
rieveland S Ithiabamaces 5. 10 11111-
11110
Chimp) Karma COg 3. 114
Chicago 2 Nemma Clay 4. hid
Las Anaeles 4 adinnewola 1
ileeday's Probable Plielegra
Cleveland at Log Amiss. ant&
-.trance ss vs Lona MIS.
Detroit at Kanms COI *Oa -2.
Latch 114 or Amaree 1111 tia. few&
dun 5-7
New York id Memeasta night -
Downing 10.11 vs. Orient 15-4
Beathnore sa Chicago night -
Barber ILO vi. !Mem 3-3.
tOiliv earns mheckiled.
Twealley's Gimes
Ciei.'l.nd at Las Arteries nimbi
cetroit at Rama City. night
New Tort at Minnesota. Meg
Baltheatee at Caroms night
Winningham at Beaton. 2. twitugla
Dowen to a 5-1 lewd before the
Senators kayoed him with • hr.
I run (.1 sib inning
I ---
md retiring Abe as 13 tamers a
enAlr. Horten man% m ettan
he In Ms opener. bating only the
Mohan la* he sissimad to wax his
klati game with One relied signor;
from Boo Lector said Eddie Fen
or.
Flood Robiniun drone in lour runs
In the flea minima alth a three-
ran homer said a marillhe fly and
Dana, Dater she connected for the
Sox Doia Ballortre amarfice fly in
=Kane tomilog of the sertindeisibilaMe he sies danimew
tally agelost Mar John 013enag.
Are 4-17.
Throws bia.littur
Dean r_liance who Muted the
mem hitting OM meted home two
r end inched • lax-hitter to win
U knithmow in ha bee fitre
canons and 10th cif the wagon •
einem* rent beam Jima, Piersaa
aubbed • Sere-ran homer for the
Angels he dam Jan Remit 12-11 of
the Twins Ttelv Oliva of Manse-
t1/4A11 WOO etruek on the bark of
the herd on a peckish attempt *t
arzond beet The blow it the
back of ha batting helmet but he
salted off the field and Nrari :v-
v.-Ivied no fracture
Dan Demeter tilt • two-run homer
in the wend Milne and Jae Sper-
ms a/lowed four tilta dement the
Si. inning tame as the niters tmg
ed beaton's Dlanb Besuwitt with
hOi third km 111 MS dlecieletie Bum
ne!t allowed al* owes Ma Skar-
n= struck o(4 lour and walbsil two
in rectudiou 185 Ma tetanal II-
78.11frf fly- Imam
Joe A...cue aprrard the Miriam'
theee-run irath inning nUlv maw,
Ismer Ron Kline witti a double
bEnt and puseh-hltser Fred W
field*, sacrifice fly mond the
berihrie run A MO. to Larry
Brown Vic Davieldiers third &made
and an infield out scored two more.
The Indiana had misted Lein Me.
ggaCH PARTY, VIII NAM 5711111-- -Theme allarenes no Met, tn a smim a. the twirl', at
au L.A. South Vlat Nam we packing then rifles, prat re tem
•




NS oo ME Mpg, al ha buddy, a US 
Marine dashes toware • Mt in • small village 1
0
gelbei Meta of CM tat South Viet Nass, 0 mote 
of Commoner' Viet tong snipers
Juan Marichal
Faces Possible
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
IF Sports Writer
Juan Manch* faces a paerithit
'lengthy eusperelon that could teigle
out Willie May's hemics *ad MD-
pardiae the Bon Ptan;i.
perinea drew
mamma Lamm Pianism War-
ren oils se emeirPose Mow soma
landed's gosillensett ADEN les
aft.. Fotionem righlkaan
at weigh* mailur Jahn Resdiona
of the Ian Paireas Dosipsia wilk a
tamdiall Wit feewiley In Ike Mad
inning 4 Has Gisals efeeM7.
Radian" was struck a lama twigs
by meekeere bat end suffered a
two-lirmh mil on top at his tv Al The
uwideeR Ilarted a braid Meese
the MOIR Jinpwaritly du 16-&usse
'sAmur baa incensed Masa Kam-
boro's name throw to Maim flgro
try Kinds' earruerey mem* Manl-
' chars heed Ma, chat nalled and
wags after Rosebore 111111-10
I Mega. wino lb0:e 1 41 thimmeigle
' by swan out of :isit dugout amid
!Wanting awriaaru away hom theacme. WW1 a threerwi tomer la-
ter in the Inaba after Koubut, ap-
parently annerved by the violence
win& ,d -Ike game 14 mouths,
weasel two men.
Ohne To Rewards
Hays he, hit home runs L. sada
of his last sit munes and r only
two games motet of Dale Long's re-
tard at eight In nonsesulive gems
for Paiwbursh 106 It um suss
lib PAM •haner defter Mallet. kw-
him two Eby of laaph Kiatere
ladianal Lemur mark of 16 boom
ram to sae vsontii.
In Mies National Lamm puma.
thrown poem dose to the Meg*
of Maury Wills amt Run Feet),
metier.
Koala: loit his first game since
My 2 8 alkhcatah he tamed aid)
four bile end fanned rant In elelt
InnillOS. Na is now 21-5 Ron Hertel
nook over to bilarichal and won nu,
alrht4 Vitae with relief from Has
mart Murakand in the ninth.
Bailie Is Rae
I Bill Vuitton dies a Immes-loaded
Ihalk from kao. Dan Om
inaki in
die Ilth inning following meats
ale angles by Del Crandall Gate
Ailey and Andrea Rodgers to force
Ilerne the Malang run for PIM
burgh Doe Schwab hurled the final
faux innings foe the Pirates allow-
t Mg the Braves anti three Ma
1 A home run by Deck Stuart let
the eighth Inning snapped • 5-5 tie
and gay, the nollies' hot Bunning
Me lab eintory. Tim MOM rimed
1Jahn Tamura smith the runs in um
;heat inning Bunning was tat on the
;Moos by an intk*Id het in the sixth
'loom.: and we* forced to leave dhe
liallie in die runui anal he was
joked on the right foot while coe•
smog Ism atm.
_ Tosency-warmal Tug McCrea won
ads ling naelat Isteree Seer silo's-
seven hIls In the Illets aioand-
Sae* triumph ever St Louis Jim
Elielmtan daddied the opener WWI
a plitchint three-run homer in a
five-rim eighth inning to give re-
new" Gordon Itutarcann his first
rictory• Roy McMillian tripled home
Ron Hunt with the decnive run in
the nighties.
Baty neat. statta./ his Mat
game in the National League IWO,
11162 OODSOWOO 'even hits ' and
thr Brims rat/maned • half Mine struck cut live Mhos to win his
out of first Caine 0I dr0113114 • 5-4 second mine to three decisions R011
ErGinian In II Innke• t° PIM Santo hit • two-run homer, hie 2Stli.
burgh PhOMINNM wired cindw and Billy 0filtaina alasemed ble
nati 6-6 New Tark swept nit. fnm zald t., account for the awes°
St lama 7.6 and Chimp) trmped runs !
Houston 11
Las Pampas slopped the Arneri-
mn Lanus lauding Minnentsta
Twins 4.1. Chicago bwat Kamm Gay
twice 54 and 2-1. Cionebuid mar.
mine Washington II-5 in 10 liming*.
and Liebroit defeated Boson 2.1 in
a Inre-Mdrig Inane naked by rain
A doubleheader between New Turk
mkt HMUmnore um postponed by
rain,
Umpire Skis Orawiced ejected
21arichal from the game and re-
turned the thelideat to Ones Craw-
1,ad said he :ow manna Mai road
have idiated the argument arid said
that no wards weer 'sensitised be.























0 F_ctiND c_ARS 
,
Del0110010 "CASEY" - Ac-
tress Kathy Kenai. 23. talks
to OrIPONVM111 is Les Angeles
after !Stag nut for divorce
tram actor Vince Edwards
Tire -.Dr Ben Casey,.36
She saki she is expecting •
baby. She flied general
charger a eruelty and ia
asking 13 500 a month ali-
mony and an additional
51.500 • month after the
baby im born They sere








Foreign Can a Specialty






































































Basically it Is • hcopital like any
other, except that It specialises in
the diagnosis, treatment and reha-
bilitation of people with emotional
and nerrous disorders
These people are like the reel of
its, but for a variety of reasons they
have become anxious or sad or
forgetful They differ from the rest
of in only in that their minims
O are more serious than most peo-
ple's and that they need the spec-
•
•
lensed help of dootors to overcome
their problems.
The four Keitucky State mental
hospitals — Central gate in An-
chorage. Eastern State in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky State in Danville and
Western State in Hospkinsville —
are larger than most general medi-
cal-surgical bagettalt- Apimpir- be-
cause this is the way emir patient
populations have grows smr the
years The Kentucky Department of
Mental Health. which chrecta the
operation of the hospitals, would
prefer to have much smaller hos-
pitals than the 1.500 becks our four
hasixtaLs presently hold And as
more people are rehabilitated and
returned to then conirnurUties, the
number of patients will be reduced ;
until our hospitals are the size of
PhYttical iii as well as mental ill-
ness, are up, dressed and `,usty :d-
eclivities
For etch pet:,nt there is a course
of t. eatment prescribed by his doct-
or. This may include drugs, electric
treattnentet, occupational therapy.
industrial therapy. psychotherapy
or one of several clher special treat-
ments. Nearly all the patients are
free to go to the library to the can-
WHEN THE CAT'S NOT AWAY,
 THE MICE Will 
MAT—Tema woke up one day 115 1
.7i ;0
tind these once in the same 
bed, &nil unnt, diately made 
with them frhioo coed
this way YAMS • owner, Jeff
 Stewart. put the mice In 
Yams s enclosed teed so tie 
.14





AN OLD radio cabinet looks
unattractive and very dated.
Sy MAK O'SULLIVAN
• NTZED new furnishings?
-1 I Then haunt auctions,
second-hand &hope and the
thrift shops run by any num-
ber of charitable organiza-
tions.
In most eases, you won't
find them docked with fabu-
lous-looking tables, chairs and
chests. The "seconds", which
Cr. available for a soar, are
apt to appear the worse for
• wear and somewhat dated.
What To Expect
Finishes may be chipped,
paint may be scratched, hard-
ware may be dismal. But
don't let such factors dim your
enthusiasm.
telnk again. and If a piece Is




need, consider Its pOssibilltles.
There's no end to the wonders
you can work with paint, pa-
hence and a amidgin of im-
agination.
A friend of owe who bada't
touched paint stare be Wt
kindergarten, did a ellealsiss
job on • lailleffrp
kind with akeitelig OM side
and, on the akin • Wardrobe
Es bang liehip IMMO&
Really Chap
This sow Papa picked up
the dreat--tiad it was hideous
—for a fat five dollars.
As was. it was an eyesore.
The finish was a garish
orange-maple. The wardrobe
door was "decorated--and I
use the word loosely—with •
picture of • portly and not-
very-pretty teddy bear.
Drawer pulls were bulky wood.
Change Of Tune
Our would-b• handyman's
wife wasn't much Impressed
by the bargain, but she
changed her tune when the
ft ye-dollar purchase was made
over.
The original finish was re-
moved with sandpaper. Two
coats of white paint were
applied. Decorative Colonial-
style metal hardware replaced
the wooden drawer and door
pulls.
Completed, It looked as good
as new. What's more, it looked
like a twin to a brand-new
the larger general hospitals.
The State mental hospital today
is quiet and orderly - Just like a
general hospital Each hospital has
many wards, and the furnishings
are similar to those in other hos-
pitals except they are leas fancy.
We can't afford to be fancy, tag we
teen. to the chapel, to recreational
programs or out on the hospital
grounds during the time when they
are not involved in specific treat-
ments
Doors are not locked. The people
are treated as responsible persons
who are trusted to tell the nurse or
do try to be cheerful and homem psychiatric aide where they are go-
like. All patients, except those wIth-11„* and when they expect to return.
This trust is almost never violated.
At those times when certain pat-
ients are felt to be eeeieolaby =-
happy, they are instructed to stay
on the ward and (-Ire is
to &mire that they do
When a patient has recovered
sufficiently, his family is called to
take him home for a visit. If all
goes well, he is •0011 released from
the hospo.....
1 Dep:ading upon the kmd of ill-,nem. the average length of stay for
i newly-admitted patients is from two
weeks to three ninths. BY the end
of a year nearly 90 per cent of
' thoss admitted during the past 12
months are back home The days
when pecp`e writ to mental hos-
pitals for the rest of their lives are
behind us
Many patients — over be In
some hospitals — come to Ken-
tucky's msntal hospitals vohnelar• I
ily. Some come on the Armature of
two doctors from their home coun-
ty who feel the person needs help.
In either of nuse cases, the patiwit
may sign out whenever he wtnes. I
Other 0. tents are sent or order
of county or circuit- courts in their
home dedricts Army times. pat--
i•tnts who would come of their Gat
aill are sent under court orders
simply because we haven't been able
to teach communities thnt there is
any other way to go to a mental
hospital In these cases, the patient
must stay until the hoepttal releases
him
RADIO CABINET now stores records. Pecan Provinc,a1
color glaze wood tone and braes hardware give it a new look.
nursery chest on view at a
local shop that boasted a $95
price tag.
In most eases, a new finish
and new hardware can work
wonders on old wrecks.
Provincial Glaze
If you're interested In the
topic, look Into a new line of
Provincial color glaze wood
tones that are easy to use.
Available In Mx wood tones
atartin-assieur Paint CO.
ATI= 78:14=11011 et Undercoat has dried and glaze has 
been brushed on, the final
step In a Oder pus antlquing job is to wipe f





by GEORGE M. LANDIS
GO AND TELL
‘Text: "And Ile said. Go and tell
this people (Iss. 6:9).
E•ery Christian in a commission-
ed wHz for Christ some across
the beck mad ham, a few scram
the we It matters much who wends
forth and whet M Um pow
behind us. We should be bold as
lions when we nenember we are
commissioned by the °nilpotent
Gcd Many years ego Great Britain
had defficulty with one of the
North And-an imt4ons. A BAUM
minister was wint In negotiate a est.
element with the At.loan mammals. ;
The ruler fancied he amid MOMS
the Britain with an diebande
play of arms sod rend splendor.
He walked throe*suited of Offill*
ed men until he stood before the
oh:tiring thrahe of the pupped
a parchment on Wilds were writ-
monarch, who handed the Britain
ten the temps of sectelement. As
die minister read the docomern he f
noted how humilibiting their accept-
ance would be to his government.
Be then crutellied the parchment
In his hand, threw it at the mon.
arohe feet tamed on his beef and
rapidly Whiff away between the
sanka at astonished soldiers Per. I
hope you Mink the minister was
very brawl. ileit he knew that in
Use nearby liailsor we enchonsd
the pay ear does of Britain. with
their guile Iffilased an Itte --
lie knew KW It he were harmed.
Mom guns would Me on the city.
And he also knew Mat the sing
knew Male facto
.1 mist so. the aintmewador of the
Sing of Slop can expect the pro-
of the Quern until his Der-
Woe is fuddled Yee. the Christian
commiselooed by the Lord Jam
at: et. to whom all aultiarity and
lizAver had been given 71lis is the
- One who aims to lias own: -Go ye
into all the world and preach the
propel to every creature.- &rely.
twee need fear to wan= for Han
Other at home or abroad
Rusine,ss
Hiuhlights
by UMW Pram Ineeneedlenal
WASHINGTON OPS - The ROLM
Aim- noted the so-oiled "bread tax"
from President Newman% farm bIll.
I:wee] the bill arid wint it to the
Senate in general. though. the MB
contaire more liberal price euppores
than the Whit. House asked for
WHITHISVILLK Maas Tel —
1.11Nla Medi= WON' tonnage-
mini has advised shareholders not
to wept the Mil a sham offered of
Marbieffead Clorp. for their stook.
Mph* Whitin stores have a book
wen et genre then $50 Meanwhile,
Vialior Muscat's Detinance Indus-
tries has announced it will make a
bid for Whitin
boerroxitS — Auto lindustry
sales next year Mould be at leairt
C good se dais year's estimatedLi
million care, President Lavin Town-
send said /Ricky at an advance press
showing of the lege Chrysler hrse.
It was the induntry's fern forecast
for the 1966 model year.
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
OUP of the evening, beau-
tiful soup" sang the Mock
Turtle in Alice's Wonderland.
Had he been singing in
summer, he might have
changed his tune to "Soup of
the evening, beautifully cool",
for chilled soup's in order when
the weather is warm.
The cucumber you'd like to
be as cool as in August, stars
in our first recipe. Diced,
its crisp, flavorful pieces add
goodness to a pale green soup
with a smooth velvety texture.
Green Soups
Another green soup can be
made with a fine puree of
California Brussels sprouts,
chicken broth, instant nonfat
dry milk crystals and a tart
squeeze of fresh lemon.
Green, too, is a soup that
teams green beans and green
peas. Blended smoothly, this




1 ordon bouillon cube
I, tsp, salt
c. flour
3, c. reliquefied instant
nonfat dry milk crystals
(made according to
pkg. directions)
1 c, dairy sour cream
1 tbsp.— tarragon vinegar
1. tsp. salt
1. tsp. Tabasco
2 e. (1 medium)
cucumber, diced
Melt butter in saucepan; stir
in bouillon cube, salt and
flour Gradually stir in milk
Cook and stir until mixture
boils. Cool,





PUREE OF California Brussels sprouts, chicken broth.




2 num. chopped onion
2 tbsp. flour
s. tsp. seasoned salt
V. c. reliquefied instant
nonfat dry milk crystals
(made according to
pkg. directions i




1.. c. chicken broth
1 tbsp. lemon Juice
Salt to taste
Carnation Ca photo*
'IPINUPTCP POD a warm evening is cool-as-a-cucumber soup
that's freak sad trammed cornea to table refreshingly chilled.
UMW
ivirw YORK -- xua norm Dui&
Airlines reported earnings of SEW a
share tor the first quarter of Its
new Segal year and said it had Its
— - first operating profit gime Hee ha
WABHNICITCIN - Attorney (}en- the year ended March 31
opal ICeteenbach has =cloned that
lawyers hare reached a settlement
satisfactory to the government in
the antl-ihnist suit against the Man-
ufacturers Hanover Trutt Go of
Mew York R is reported to Involve
divestiture of 40 of the bank's more
Oran 100 branches.
-- --
NEW YORK President Waker
Thnineki and two other top of-
ficers of Belot* Irotrunsent Qom
of Odium Point. L. I. were In-
dicted on charges of trying to de-
fraud the rovernmene of more than
$1 million on contracts Al three of-
ficers were relieved of their duties
by the company
- --
WASHINGTON — The Onneue
• e.0 111.4111 new housing starts
dropped to a Mx month how in July
after • spurt in June A Mg drop
in defense housing conetniotion in













Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting ytAs
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-









spice's ood, walnut and rral
any—they can be applied right
over old finishes. No removal
Job's needed—and this saves
elbow grease.
Here's the step - by -step
process for using these Pro-
vincial wood tones;
1. Clean off duet and grime
with soap and water.
2. Remove wax and on Wit't
a special solution.
Use Sandpaper
3. Sand lightly for better
adhesion of paint coat.
4. Apply the undercoat that
comes in the kit. Allow 24
hours to dry.
5. Apply the color glaze
from the kit.
6. Wipe the glaze with
cheesecloth, using a light
stroke at first, then a heavier
one where you want more
highlights.
For a deeper effect, re-glaze




The results you can get
with these Provincial tones are
lovely, for the finishes have a
mellow shading, ghing them
the patina that makes an-
tiques so highly prized.
Each kit coot-sins the ma-
terials needed to finish one
chest or two chairs—including
undercoat, glaze, brush, sand-
paper, steel wool, cheesecloth.
plastic gloves and an Instruc-
tion kit.
The Provincial wood tones,
as well as other products that
can give old furniture a new
look, are available at paint
shops.
Melt butter in saucepan.
Add onion; cook until crisp-
tender.
Remove onion, leaving but-
ter in pan, and set aside.
Blend flour and seasoned
salt into melted butter. Over
medium heat, gradually stir
in milk. Bring to boll; boil
1 mus , stirring constantly.
In electric blender, blend
Brussels sprouts, onion, broth
and lemon Juice until smooth.
Stir into chilled mixture. Add
salt to taste.
Chill thoroughly. If desired,
garnish with lemon wedges,
chervil or dill.
Serves 6.
PEA AND BEAN SOUP
% c. butter
2 vegetable bouillon cubes
c. flour
1 qt. water
1 c. Instant nonfat dry
milk crystals
2 c. cooked cut
green beans
2 c. cooked green peas
2 tsp. celery salt
1.4 tsp, ground sage
". tap tarragon leaves
Salt and white pepper
Dairy sour cream
Melt butter in saucepan;
add bouillon cubes; stir until
dissolved
Blend in flour; slowly add
2 c. water Cook and stir
until sauce boils 1 min. Re-
move from heat
Stir instant crystals into re-
maining 2 c. water; add to
sauce with remaining ingredi-
ents. Blend in electric blender
until soup Is smooth.
Chill.
Serve with sour cream
Serves 6 to S.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. F. M. MAYFIELD
CHIROPRACTOR
Masonic Building — Hardin, Kentucky
Due to the Illness of Dr. E E Tisdale and Dr. William
Abernathy, they have discontinued their practice.
I have purchased their equipment, as of the first of
August, and will have the following hours:
Mon, Wed., and Fri.  9:00 a.m. tO 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm
Tuesday  9:00 a.m. to 12:00
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm.
Thursday and Saturday 900 a.m. to 12:00
Sunday  1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pm
We have moved to Marshall County to make our home
Office Phone 437-5131 —Home Phone 327-9244
Phone us for an appointment . . . or better
still, come In to see us.















Mass Darlene liandine Septem-
ber 5th trek-elect at Ibix Work-
less, wee oomplimeined wilti a
Iowa! dlewer at the Promingtod
awsamuhaty Danger an Priday Ant-
unt l3, at two oblock in the aft-
The gracious tionesses for the
prenuptial occasion were kers Htr-
the *erten and rs&Me 'Work-
Man
For the bridal occasion the hono-
ree close OD wear tram her Ups
ar au a caultiorilored stripped diss
s th a harnesses' gift corsage al
earmspoes.
Mrs. Ha: ry tianeime at Farming-
ton. moitter of the honoree.. wore a
white led blue abirtintot drew with
a hostellet& gift wiener al white
cambium
The fream-elect's mother. Mrs.
M. 0. "Orden of Browns Drove.
was attired in a kali Illhe areas
and kw mirage ems of pink ear-
dames were directed by Mrs Hor-
ton with Mrs H S Rogers+ Mrs
Molly Chcbrar. and Mrs Ractsrd
Aims twang the rectprenta of the
prises
Ails Hanettne opened Der manly
lovell gills which bod been pkaced
an a latie severed with a pink
cloth and decorated with • lank
umbrella over a bride and groom
statuette- Above tibe bible Were pink
raindreps iedb VW Wards.
-and wDigierie and Max*
Ille beelettfully appointed rabsib-
ment table woo draped in green and
centered With an snangement of
pink roses !leaked by pink catitiles
k Crystal holders. Polk cakes with
pink Smog and pink punk were
served The green we ring in the
punch held cheerios and green mint
lease The appointments were all in
crystal




' Miss Sheila Polly
Honored Tuesday At
The Howard Home
Mtn Shads !bye Poen October-
1s bnie-ales of Jerry Orogen was
the honoree at an milarmal bar-
becue heid at the lovely now home
at Mr. and Mrs Rudotph Howard
on Wilisins Avenue
The dhirming bones/es for the
mentiptiat ISOM were Miss Judy
Howard. Inis Jennifer George, and
lies Marlyn Moyer
1 The bride-boot ma presented With
a bidet boot as a gift from the
ttwee mune hoitesee
A red and wiiik chected cloth
covered the barbecue supper table
MIRO was centered with a Dandle-
board holding candles of reed, blue,
black. green. and yellow. all oovered
With Ivy Red and white checked
napkin@ were Soo used tor the in-
fernol occate




Ahabor deliehthil courteor es..
tended to Mies Darlene Hanotine
*hose marrillne to Max Workman
be an event of September 3 at
the Pormtngton Church at Christ.
was the llnen shower held at the
Martin home in Mayfield on Thurs-
day evening
Mrs. Willie Martin and Mrs. Bob
Holloway were the °hamming bes-
twos for the occasion. They are
wives of the empioyees of the abek
Peak* at Vick where the bins-
reel lather, Harry lianoline is Oilb•
played.
Mho Hansithe chose to wear Sc,
the ocosion a trineoniu non* of
MOW and her hostesses' gift ow-
mare was of red corns-ion&
The honoree% mother. Mrs Harry
Hamitne, wore • shocking pint Mem
k Mrs M 0 Jordan. Me ma-
thee-In-law to be of the hanorlia
was attired in a beige this
Mrs. Keith Heys of MUM" and
Miss Sandra Reed of Farmington.
matron of honor and bronernaki re-
spectively tor the wedding, were al-
so. present for the bride! event.
OWNS were played after which
the hcrioree opened her many love-
ly gifts.
Retreallsweeds of prates. cake. and
osoldes were istireed hob the silver
- relD WAY, KENTUCKY
Dear Abby . . .
The Wrong Solution
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We are having a
heartbreaking problem at our house.
Our 17-year-old son la being blam-
ed for getting a 17-year-old girl
pregrisint. We thow the, girl's par-
ents well and they have had a be
of heartache front this girt ea she
hits been boy-crazy since the age of
13
The girl claims our son is re-
sponsible for her condition. Cour son
says he isn't sure as there are
others in the picture. too. But ra-
ther than name a be of hes friends
and nuke a scandal he will motel
the girl We are able to help our
son rtnanctally And are willing to
do so if he InarrItt, her, but he.
docent love her and with this kind
of start then chances for a lasting
marriage too.. slum
Wednesday. Aspen 16 Gueas were Mon LXIOR Dibble, and milk glass appointments honk &boy. we are desperate for a de_
Luncheon MX be served at the Mks Decay Worsen Mrs. Ladd the table overlaid Mb a white email. we realize our son 13 not DEAR ABBY* I read the letter
Oaks ntry Club. Rearrest-ions Iltelos 'Xis. Kelly Weals. Mr NIA- °loth blameless Bo: how much reeponsi - fiNci the new retard' and admired
may be made by Again( at the Pro.-
Shop or mato. the lembron chair-
man. Jeabalto 163-410,
or 00-•diefilliO Matttrya Outland
214-11071k Al ladles are urged to
ettond.
know yea are -dying" to meet Sea—
s rein be a dead disk.
• • .
DEAR ABBY: I am wriang to
you about a friend of mine He
Masts on wistang his hair every
single day I am afraid if he does-
n't quite washing his hair so much
he mil go bold before he Is 30.
(He Is 17 r He hen a very nice head
of hair, bin he is worrring me sick.
Could you please advise this boy
through you coiums He never miss-
Oe It
A MEND
ORM!' MEND: If year friend
has a inerwial healthy head et lair,
wanking at daily will do it no harm
Contrary is year fears. those who
keep their hair cleanest. keep it
langeet-
• • •
op Mee, Mks Beverly Brooks, Miss
4ilio ken Bellses. Zhu Margaret Rcse
Bryon, Mils Oenevieee- Iturn011reYl.
Mies Merry Payne. Moe Ann Kay






varilna ice crwilk may
papo-
tste rod but they don't
Simi glamorous They is be,
Stough!
P e 'em up and -since--
you have a dessert that looks
dress Mates dulleloss said re-
mdres is, 111111e Meet to
make.
Orange Samos
Ponnd cake. far sample,
sort ol with a flavorful orange
sworn tams lato an easy-do
version of Baba Roon
Voisin& In meson tapped
with aim& er troth peaches
hommeo a super sondes wenn
you epos Gaffes-Nut Sauce
over "
Eh* coffee used Is Setae&
SUS eideory, Wed! makes •
said* With a flaw the's rick
OM deep-Row yen tattle tits
alsory. thorn Iles men" Mem
the umplomil lbs pram. To
4311.10 the Amor. Or ants
aro actsally smited be the
sauce_
Lake chocolat*? Thalhfp
up your own hist sad 3110/7'
Chocolate Net lamb Ira
mixed In a hot diMst,
airved over vanilla to. mita
WWII BABA ZUX







Measure 2 tbsp. undiluted
orange juice concentrite; re-
serve.
Reconstitute remaining oase
centrals ming proportion at
1 part etercantrate to 3 parts
water.
Matmsra 1 a. orange juice.
Combine with sugar. Bring to
boil: MU I wk.
Add remermil3 esp. madi-
luted orange juks coemantrate
and rum flavoring. Heat to
serving temperature_
OM poised take into S lay-
ers. Pewee 1 layer co servlag
dish. pour % of orange mum
A DIVINE DESSERT la rode by saucing up cake with
Florida orange juice. Orange section are seed far candela.
over layer Add second layer
mad another I; of sawn Top
MO third layer
Cut into le sloes. garnish
with orange sections, tf de-




K C. light cream
• e. laataat coffee with
chicory powder
% s, maple syrup
%s. chopped pecans
Blend cream lide coffee
with chicory 'powder.' Stir in
maple syrup. Add pecans
Bring be boil, stirring fre-
quently; boil 2 ndn. without
Opoi.
Stir befell& mewing.
Serve over vanilla ice cream
topped with pooh hairs Also
good on toasted poldid elks.




c. butter or margartes
I 16 0o) pkg. assrd-sweet
chocolate morsels
I e. coarsely chopped nuts
Pretreat electric fry pan to
300*P. Turn tcmperature
control to off.
Melt butter in fry pan. Add
semi -sweet choecatte morsels
and nots. stir uself chocolate
ts molted.




All. TO17 HEIM for this fsboloen Moldier and grew • "hog deesot it tee cream itOd,
to top it off, a sauce made with buittr, aniu-sweet ‘1,rt.(.1rit4 morsels roreboppee mita
.."-... .110111MINIMPORWPOPOOPM#1110.•;••••••••••-------......




Mr and Mrs Amy Parts and
chtldren. Jamie and Anna, are
now reeding in anomie& Ohio,
where he has been transferred from
Loinwille ear about six months'
training at kthe TIme Lock &boa
He is with the Mosier
piny Jamie &MI Janne mint bat
went with their maternal grand-
borough.




wAsruivrqtr in -.The Sen-
ate Mike easeleotiollintaati twad a
week gram Menelto on a Mum
approved resolution palliating •
. 3. Inowling at a goveibmont nrikr,
=Zoe late Problem< Jam v.
The film entitled -Jaw% P. Ken-
• nedy- Teen of Lighting. Der Of
Drums ME be Sham to Ainerl
can idiarmot for Serena weeks II
the E maw approves It* proposal
— — 
TYPHOID OU7I1LAIL
OATANL1. Stogy_IPt — Medical
'bathe:inks reported Prides ast cut-
of lorphoki fewer to Potagonia.
a city of 14.00k ewer two, has reach-
ed epidemic proportions They esti-
mated More NUM 400 CMINSS 111 the
past weak.
bsy should a 17-year-old bot 118^
ante in a case like tete If any of '
your roaders have even had to face
this problem I hope they'll help us.
.1111101HTMARE Ui AUE1TIN
DEAR NIGHTMARE: It's noble
of yaw son to otter to marry the
girl rasher than Implicate 'a lot of
his frier ." under the circum-
stance. Is set the shit-
its eis lheke eibrosept









•1•Alit mem"; a Illiiiy-Asted,,,Ilad-
. t - /LK • . He •
Leairch asks kid so di yl ar;
tint to meet . But '
rartuNri-rs
DEAR BRUNETTE: imp your
errs aad sers mon livemensity, he
MR speak to asseose you lower.
And Mine he dee& let that penes
his (subtly) that yen mead Ilke
I. meet him BIM don't lot HI
her closure However. I do not agree
test a wodow's place is with other
lonely people Just bemuse a wo-
man has bat her huaband does not
mean she has lost all Overeat in
her forrner friends When I was
widowed scene years ago, my REAL
friends oontinued to include me in
their code even though I was
Mthout a man Then there were
%hers who said. "We must have
tiageekee sonwiterne "
Now that I have remarried I S-
eipp Irsolud tolattached womeo in








Pm Abby's boOkle.t To Have
A Lively Wedding." send 30 cent&
to Abby, Box W700. Loa Angeles.
Calif.
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
WOO, los Angeles, cant For •




lid W Main Street Pbehe 7113-2421
MONDAY -- AUGUST 23, 1965
UKIS 1101111111e--Nolm7 011-
hogdo.1116 inaniod flee times
and an admettod participant
in some 60 break:Ms In the
last six months, mays in De-
troit that she did It for
becadse I didn't need
the money. And I Intend to
do It again when I get out of
That will be M three




The kind of rug you &loose,
once you have started yew
search. depends upon the effect
you want to r.chleve. Prior to
ahooeing a floor covertng and
considering the range of biers,
colons and patterns, Its a good
idea to eishiste your space fact-
ors. Wall to wall carpeting con-
tinues Its tune-proven role of
making a room soma Lorger,
But perhaps your problem la to
decrease room size Ii so. you
might &Ina.,e a rug designed to
dam a Mrder of floor, or pre-
earthly stained to offer definite
tirial oontrast.
Why not let US mast you in
the selection of the right floor
coverings fax your Ammo
[NIX INTERIORS
Berthold. Shopping Coates
Murray, Ky. - Pk. 713-1474
Get the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ten, Missouri. Savings are insured up to
$10,000 by the Federal Sayings & Loan in-
surance Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings im-   DI • 10111,41,
mediately available. 1.0.61 IMO auIMO
41%
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
'EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST
-1.11T-1 44.11v
argaa'•1144TILD
writ. MIAs, l'••• .111411 4•1•11
infor••••••• • • 1 O••••••I
•••••=b•st.C yes •••7 ••••




Mr. James 14. Healed. Manager
Security Federal Savings & Won A.
121 16MOontar Mrs*: EIMRSIRK




YOUR FAMILY may be the
1 out of 3 that will have
a hospital case this year...
Do you have the real protection
for hospital and doctor bills that
Blue Cross and Blue Shield provide?
Most Kentucky members join Blue
Cross and Blue Shield through Group
Plans where they work.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield offer both
the employee and the company many
uoscial time and money-saving ad-
vantages. The cost may be a lot_less
than you think. Find out now—
GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE











3101 Bardstown teed, Letsiovie,Lia(y. 40205
ILUE CROSS mil SLUE $
I am ;nterested in hen./ to form a Blue Cross and Blue Shield
. GROUP Plan for Hospital and Surgical-Medical Protection




The nom* of my corn
STATE
(OPtionol)



























































THE STORY I AM ABOUT TO RSVEriAt. IS
NOT NECESSARILY TRU?. BUT- IT
COULD ge: IT 6E6104 IN This EERIE







MONDAY - AUGUST 23, 1065
1,
•
Tfl LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Nam *MRS\
POR t
NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, rail-
ing, carport, patio or just welding?
Free estimates See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Cneseaut. Call 753-
1378. T-P-C
9031.ING OUT everything must go
by end of moninv 1966, brand VOW
00' X 10'; 59 Mar, 50 a OE, 58 Pace-
maker, 50' x 19', 57 Liberty, 42' x
56 Libetty, M' x 8'; 56 Star 38' I
First oome, first served. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hay. 46 North, May-
field, Ky A-31-C
2 BEDROOM EiRICK with Mel.
built tn stove and ala ocoditioner.
515 Wbitnell Ave, Matele 763431131.
A-24-P
BLACK ANGUS BULL, I menthe
Old With pipers L H Purdda 4
OM a Murray off the Pon
A.-25•P
,11/44 42111111111122/11T Impala 4-door
/Week. AN allaile Inch Y-11. auto.
Isiah 111111281.1intion, power steering,
Mrskialailies, solid white. bought
aew lewdly, km killeage. price
J. ft Seery or mil 'nil-sem.
AMC
10' Mobile Home. 342e3niera,
113 model good condition. Phone
*1988281, A-MC
- 
DON'T merely - brighten your car-
ped Blue Luare them .
ehounate reged reediting Rent dew
tric shamporaw $1 Mena House of
Color A-MC
-  
A 130 ACRE ?ARM a,bout 166
sena of tillable land. Coded 8 miles
from Murray on pisval hegemony. dd-
• pandelleatily ambit 
as of hiets reedy to selli end leave you his ar
way frontage. That Is one of the
better femme in Oidloway County,
FIVE MILES from Murree a 1110
acre farm. With On) homiest, owo
;chic XX3 barns a good stock barn.
2,54 acres dart fired totacoo be.
13 aircured, 24 acres 0001 base. 90
acres of ,vnio rme rarm is Unable
Tucker Realty Ai Insurance Own-
patty. MC Magee Serest. Murder.
Katitucky Donald Medlar, By
Grogan. WA 4342
TWO NEW fpXitraff. 6.000 to
30,000 bracket. CatiSill Pepe day
time 753-4405 or Atter 5:00 p. ra. ag
763-3412. A-1SC
condauiners, drapes, and the car-
pettng on the living room and hail
floors. This one has a bah end a
hair, den, and electric heat. It's on
a large lot arid the prior taus been
reduced $750 from the original price
Price is now right, so see at now.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West Main
Street. Phone PL 3-1651 or Need.
Phone PL 34934, Murray, Kentozity.
41.45.-C
MINEDIATE FOrISIOSEIION an
dem nada. Threabodroom brick
With large family room, Ps hada,
rerpart, built-in range, carpeting an
living men flour, and electric heat.
Buy k Ilune and ohoose your carpet
color
ANOTHER e ICU'S Die* ibecircom
deck on mod street, de 3 bean
empet an living roam, electric bane-
board hem, garage. nice utility room,
large featly mom.
CINVIRAL HEAT and air COWL
00119111111i is in this hasegetui three-
bedroom brick It des hes a Mull-
in range. ahrpating In living roorn.1
2 tedia.04 hawilly rciotn. end Mr- I
pert Thla ft • balmy see k today I
•
•
046 COLLINGS 'TERRACE - New
3 bedroom notne, separate dining
room, large paneled family room.
2 large beautiful battn, laundry and
mudroom Located off choubis gar-
age. Inquire at 102 N. 136h. Robert
Mabry. A-215P
TWO OHOsCE LOTS owner. Lo-
cated to Oircarana and on Story
Ave. Served by all utilities and
curbed streets C. 0. Bondurant.
Phone 7511-81150 A-38-P
4 DACHSHUND PUPPIES ARC re-
gistered far add liame are both
crisadion Mood kite. 3 female and
one Male. Clan 753-3744, A-23-C
JET TROERO DCMT. 17' long
inboard slant 6 cylinder, 150 HP
motor, pulls Imo Mkt" 40 nipli
A-22 -C
Seireled ON•feid
GUNS REFINISHED Reblued and
wood refinished. Call 753 4791 or
see Guy Turner. A-23-0
ROAD (MADER SERVICE - Per
Means roadways, ditches, drainage
areas and other types of blade work;
Owli 753-7420 A-23-P
kt.4gr-
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
rb eslibC• 61111Z IP a 712L.•
by CELIA FREMLIN
?MR be aeon sy J. II- 141P10••04 01. 0011 rTleTa 
0
ow bp Celia ti,u-tbuted by ilea Tosbouo gym:twat*
MOAT 114111 emersilas -
enas, Ikumattre Maass reset.
reed 4-oast hi .100, obi aid • subit•




Lied', ••••••• iblootloonl sir
t111•-•and ,•-roffrey and •••• teal Of
..1••In5 nom Roaantuad sat up is
odd week trom net elese di 010
ens& tliFt as evil Ties initla
re110 booed =My
poise- we nowt .




UM) Moe MN Me




=bee IM 1ow 0.18w 414414
n • it • t101111Mtir4114 1101 14111011:146=
F14414910 Milo tiorr
ememssill um as lova tallessels
as Geiferom is MSC With OINItIO•
and noway. LIMO Ma
mites :ad 011005:111f Zen:Fried,
egtineMithatiamPestii a
.rosPrt7. wit= blip WI
101-en reteise 10001110 nod at=
out Buff obitlees *meg time














begged premed her to stay
The turer, the more 44111/11t-
able she was to Lindy, the ales
anyone could possibly regard
her as a Jealous wife, that was
• her reasoning. And not being
se samedung orbs kale-
way to not being in Nougat
uneasily Perhaps If
I go on inviting her in pushing
her and Geoffrey together- per-
haps he will get 115*115*and tied
of her'
-Won't you have mom* mere
ooffee. Lindy?" she urged
warmly.
Lankly passed her cup with •
▪ murmur of thanks and $ Anne.
For a second the tere gles
met in midair. like warring air-
craft; and then both fled, as tf
for cover, to Geoffrey. Nita
women spoke to him at coca
"Do you thine we deck,
phone your mother about Mutt
time we're coining ?" said Rosa-
mund. sod. -De tell tile more
about that finny couple last
night." mid Lindy. -The Para-
▪ era " And there could be no
doubt that Der renter* IMO
much the more Interesting as
well as her smile the more WI- enough to make them laugh
[ant So It was Only natural- -And of course." she continued
as well as polite-that Geoffrey "when it s an only eon, the ,it
should answer her rather than untion is even worse . . Ned
Is their wily one. keret he?"
be Wall" said Rosamund
tellwripliently, mid as if some-
how scoring • point. "They've
got • girl, too, but we don't
"And he hasn't always been hair so murk about Sarah be-
so gloomy,- supplemented Rosa- cause dm hat any I:viable.*
thorn the wren publiehed by R. Lippincott Copyright
No. 010144areed 1116100i-' ••••••••••••••••
Wore It gets away
WANT OUT OP TOWN ? We have
a bargain to a nbedroom brick only,
four aid from town It has a
large Mt. good web. to on a herd I
surfaced road. hoe a nice utility
room buienitn range, electric her&
31 is a real berm= for ail) $13,-
746.
RUCTION IN PRICE on a Mine-




mund 'They really do worry
terribly 11001.1I that boy of theirs
Though be doesn't ,rein to oe
much worse than the offers'
'1 don't think thee.'. any
hazes in sey of them, said Ltri.
ten villbehlehtly. "I think Es an
illhaenalat
Me relay going td say
'110Clety. WIte she actually go-
ing to voice such a plaUtude
and to Geoffrey hearing?
the mother.,' flaished
Lardy suavoy. "1 Oast Mina '
Ste fathezp come into it say-
fillere-not sow Theo wive.
dart iet them"
`How sis•4 Geoffrey seinnen
Intrigued.
-Well- look at the Pursers.
teeinetance; said Lindy •lude
at Use way she was all the tune
idatifytag with the Day at the
impede et ear husband. Tees
was Meat was hurting blab ow
Elbe sad the boy on one side
rather as the other. Don't you
see?"
his wife
"Well. Purser Is a metallur-
gist." he began obligingly but
naively. "A Mancheeter man
At that moment the dam in
the trust door crashed Utrougr
toe mode Then came the sounn
or two aerates thumping down
the 10110111 the -reeking clash o:
the front gate
-There goer our forty thus
✓uin CMIllare .blorth,7
el Geoffrey, good-numorol
Geoffrey was looking thougi
tut Resamesie frantically tree
to Mink of acme comeback LIU
would be lurid pones POO
slummed and would knock Lin
dy sideways Hut alt site coat,
thIllin Of arlia • rather del
change in Um couverratich
"Don't you thine we ought t.
peons your mother she sake,
Geoffrey. 'And let 
ruesthat we're nailing t is atter
Moor
-Oh. Tea a guess so," Gerd
hey looked uneasy, and turneo
to Leidy. "foe wart MUM wilt
yoe, Lady T 1 waft be ads td.
start as lb* tided this affer
norm eargettee this was use
Sunday for Melffillcir
"Ob. set It adep be!'' Rem
mune fail 411010 -.111111W 10 re
lease fee LEE, 1!
• • •
TIMM was wisdom in Lindrs
I word.; and injustice. too
Rommund looped no the tenor
C'11641011:12 3 Risk
1-1-1E next merniag. ilmidat• '1 think the shoe was on the soclueiv• use tad don Mem
• Lindy arrivipti Met 0 UMW ether foot." she cle. iared "Wil- nom. -Nitat einday ec
for their 0101,011 €00140(0 ene•all' ham was deliberately shouts* just as well. Sae's not apeman
fast That is Is say Rho drop- her up in public. as laving retyrinins us. "
Pad in at e4e.e o'clock non brought the boy up badly. As but (Mohr, you musts
Rosamund -- M1 nbei peen %or it he had had nothing to do with upset your piano because oi
policy ever olfiee she boes.11111 It at aio•- sae .!'' FOr • moment the
aware of the attraction between -As tie probably hadn't!" re- brittle of self-effacement now
her husband and Lindy-had totted Lindy 'That a exactly cheted between the two (MOM
both of them talking together
AIM Lindy won
"W ell. actually," toeUtSsI
"if you did decide to pot oft go-
ing Ull next weekend. I coulo
drive you Utter*. Hasid that
be?"
She kmatled brightly. generous
ly. from one to the oilier ca
them; and even Rogan unn
essikle't see undercurrents ot
mailos in the suggestion, Pot
Lindy. of course, couldn't pas
ably lubber of her and Geoffrey •
little prejudice against oars
eouldn't know sow much they
enjoyed the walk from the ate
ton, right through the little
sunlit teem where Geoffrey's
mother lived Hiatt the point oi
going to Mother's was this
walk. They wouldn't give it uo
tor anything.
"Wet that is an idea!" saui
Geoffrey einktediatically. "Aan
Ode Can't be much more that,
an hour away by car, de rat
third. Lindy .7- He die
Lady fell to animated Emus
ston about routes. and Roes
miend was left igniting. I wear
ea• went Areal she said to her-
self. clearly and distinctly, am
she smiled. And it was only
long afterward, when the time
had come for her to subject
every Ind shred et memory to
a Panie-strimen scrutiny, Sim
toe Motieed that this Mut The
very first time that the thought
of Lindy's death load come to
her In so many words.
(To Ile Ceetiessied Tomorrow)
o 18.4 by Cella rreentin.
mist Pm saying Just think
It Must be like from the
Mega point of view." She care-
ts*, did aot leek at Geoffrey as
to. said this. -He pays and
=mtpitereemegews for eighteen-
: wad what dees
Id gid lie Mere ? Do you wee-
der OWE be embetimes lode at
Ids sellea. direspoldies eint sad
*NSW he *WWI Tbere gees
filIP IMMO* ot
maser some thotamino even-
1111.11 WO* 1 might have en-
-WM My frielda"
43111.111031. Woo baslideb as It
Edgy had idle a ddiciews joke
be Rosandill OW to dike bee
pretest Mead liks a )(die. too
-But, Lindy anybody could
eakirtate like that about any-
thing! I meld look at mg son
and think. Titer, goes fifty
thousand hours or vravhing-up
and--
-Implying that you wash for
eight hours a day" Interrupted
Lindy lightly "It sounds mom
like running a hotel than bring-
ing op • son!"
Everybody laughed again It
Pine Lindy who had been witty
•••
OR 'LEHI
FURNISHED APARTMENT with 1
bedrooms, Ovate room and kitchen.
Call 753.3914, TPCI
8 x 46 FT. 2 BEDROOM Utiles,
air -con di t mood. a titer furnished.
$59,.00 per phone 753-2720
or /53-3494. A-23-C
10 x 56, TRAILER, 3 bedroom on
big Oall 753-2720. A-23-C
ONE FOUR ROOM APART/6MT,
Pie three room apart, located in
Coldwater. Oall 489-3631 or 489-
2033. A-23-C
DIKIROOM HOUSE with bath. 6
naiad from Murzay on the Bast
Highway. Gan 753-4123 A -24-P
11-BEDS.00114 311131/9E, large llehllg
roan. stilly suctu. electric heat,
equipped far Whr cordramer, am-
ble dryer. eldblic or gas near'
end marline machine. .1.4xlated neer
college and eheanantery sctexila




WANT A BUSINESS of your own?
Ott actoomit of Binics, must seal
profitable Flower buitumbs, mciud-
ing eierythuw needed to operate,




zunc-rhaLux tie 1423 re Service.












Aumist 23, 1906 Kentucky Purchase - Not• of scalebre Phut* 382-3176 Lynnville Ky
Area Hog Market Report, Including 18 H
a
aiti
TPC 19 asnorch7 Buying Stations, is Drink .lowly
Betanitted Receipts 475 Head, Ilar-7- 7, Pronoun
22 S0matka
' rows and Clan Steady to 15e Lower. zy Pert ofA TE 'i N u. 8. 1, a and 3 180-240 lbs. 423.76- .. r707."
24,35; Pew U. 8, 1 190-230 the, , sudden's,
$24.60.25 10. U. 13, 2 and 3 345-270 N• Narr
row. flat
boads
lbs $22 5043.26, U 8 1, 2 and 3 Fr•rne of
160.175 lbs. $31.254200; U. S. 2 1.11040T,v1r1
BOYS
AGE 13, UP
AN EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray a now open. We need a good
responsible boy for Um route
villIntEDIATELY". Qualified boy
oen start at once. Please apply in
parson at the Ledger & Times Of-
ficio. It -17NC
GET YOUR Septic Tank WOW now
before winter. Call Rex Chad 763-
80113. Route 1, Murray, Minima:1
A-27-C
DUNCAN AND NORMAN, ceramic
i sentare, 247-1237 or 247 3953.
adaylieid. Keelbucket. -1TP
POR KIDDIES under 12 only. Walt
Money's "Thome Oadowey's" Matt-
FURNISHED BEDROOM, prnete tar WbcinewlaT llwu igatlarchtY
bath. we* ta., „mkt,.   can onsmon only 215e In the Itftert10011.
763.5011. &Jaz Cogent theatre, Oily are *bowing
, Rea afternoon. ITC
WILL KEEP children in my home
Milk mother works. CM' 753-19$34,
A-25C
At 'HE MOVIES
'WE t.APITt3L AND DRIVE424
irderfr-ation. can 753-3314 anYtIma"
IVC
ViAhTED 
ADULT who woad litre to earn
$4.50 for one hours stork, early Sun-
day morn.ing cleOvering Courier
Journal Motor route. Write Box





Wini   76 for 51.15
2.0081111311.se fee SI OP
Wet as
hiss. II Ilemite
rs lIt,. fan, eourt aqua...inn CAle.










and 3 sows 4011400 lbs. 117,75-11,00;
U. s. i Vd a 160400 lba. $111.00-1
21,00.
RUSK TO SPEAK
WASHINGTON CPI - Secretary
of State In Rilat will addrem the
national convention of "the Ameri-
can Legion In Portiand. Ore., next
Tuesday.
The State Department aormunc-
ed Friday Mat Rota Akould ewe
the Caprie1 on Monday and stay
overnight in Portland before do-
ha speech
HISTORICAL MONTMENT
LOB ANGELES ftell - Adler Ste-
venson's birthplace has been de- 1
cared a historand MOBIZZION• by
the munictim,.i Art Deportment% I
cultural heritage board.
The move Priclay prevents raring
of the structure for at least one
year,
DONT WANT ANYONE it)
TALK To Mk ToMe!
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11111 LEDGISIt is TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY MONDAY — 
AUGUST 23, 1968
Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given by ISO
Plansing and Zoning Commission
tor the City of Murray. Itentasoley.
will hold a public hearing at 1:U
P. as. August 32. 1966. al
g 
the Oky
Ho m Mairrov. Kettorolor•
The pawpaw of the inseging Is to
conduct public hewing on resorikig
median areas In the My of Mur-
ree. EantsickV. and to emend the
Zoning Ortlinance for the Qty 01
• rey. Kentucky. as follows,
1. Rt.-e. thst the following de-
serilied area in the City of Murray
Kant utity be reroned ?nR.1 Pen-





• C matI sued Fr* ,n Page 1 J. ths, were reported in evol-
1. Ilho duct of land must be eonthtioulent -"
Wild* reeidental Wan- ttl* .A.* 24 hours And the) weft Sy the time they fnu.shed their
Segirming at • point W. the in.
Willett= of &oath Street and
fi gniciree Street.
't 
thence north with 3
"reat to Mr n Street.




lopownplop and mime of
therolopeinaL
3. I▪ ts r- •- ctimamioion




mi• di faggot glah
anastion the Influence the
preposed project may be ex-
pm-ed to have on e x-sting or
future development sur
rcursling mein and the athi.
*violent al a cherrable 4P111.111111
relationship between the build.
thys and de land. and Mt.-seen
the buildings themselves.
Dinvisions and a:el mouth.
bona for raddlenthl plonnati
eager LO go on_
thaw Mil -taiaa a•-
At 11:32 sm. /113If imumg
the 32nd orbit WM a Ma-
ute. aver the 11111111bellist mead of
the tinted &Wm
The Demote to ths toggen feed
to the fuel calks supg13401
eMond full day In space at 10 am.
IlDfF today. °some and Conrad
'MUM haw logged more than re:
NO Mks in space.
Lose Viwage
If they re:urn to ear h newt Sun-
day. Omani 5 will have cowered
3.141.1190 miles- equal to nearly
power was rising. It wm gp to MO seven roundtrips to the moon.
paunch per mush lath. compared - - —
with a dangerons'y !LOW III wands
neon the flight alnmet had to be
ended on the ft-s day
A: the end of the second full day
to the space Cooper and Chum'
had travel!d 770,00D miles of their
eight-cay roe: of 3140.000 MUM I
ah4eli would be the equivalent of
theide seat-- Man Street to develo
pment projects and a trip to the -noon and back with
South 15th. BMA: theme South structu
res are as forams: a bit of time 'a exs'ore its nwhice.
with South Ms Street to Poplar a ggetialred 1-ot Ares The me. '` 
At 11 - 16 a to gin'. Oemini oon-
S•Lriret . thence emit with Printer mum r
equired lot aras for a
Sheen to Sough 12th Surety thence s
oullithenib t(%5$)( cc deed-
Mats with Smith Ilds. Street to hook 
shall he 6.000 smote fee'
Sy-aim-Tv faieee•.• thence woo with 
for the first onalti-factedy
Silleinore Street to the beginning 
dwelling unit: plu.s LON, square
Point 
feet oath for the next three
3. Re -tved tire the folcsinng 
units and 1.000 mince feet ed.
ellidallied area .n Sr CST of tour- _ "bold Tar ewer)* '•••• there-
to,. Kanturin be manned from R-2 
skirt.
threldento: Dtstract to WI Neigh b. Ph"- rear end "dr Yard re'
brohr-cf Buoiness Mono 
edraneros. AU buildings on
Illerinnme v a moot on the ore- 
diet remain:sal piantod-dood.
-e•-•7 5.2 Disert:i Itne dn Glendale . aSaaatrt PrbIsts Otte 48111 ran-
Rood dunce weet to a point le tow
iiilla to Sr front. rear. and
ergo the es• rbied-of-way on the sedie yard
 roparomenui of Sr
peeep- e.-11 Whinell Avenue. trit to 
oliheling In Illgtrict as eat for.
wooed 340 feet' theme opilik Pe • 
lk la ibis ordinance.
Pao in the creek: Illamit wrath- 
C. IININOMI. Lot Irontste 0,'
ggig with the nreandlithiS of the 
heath giblet Itie minimum
creek to a porn: 100 iirfrdi wed of 606 lambda 
on a ruble street
dile torment 11-2 nowsput Sr and 
Mai be 111 toot.
IN.15 feet south 01 Sr smith new- d- Illablambill 
neigh - Ito buikt
ofmay on Clierdele Rand. thence 
tod shed emceed ttree 3.
Ism KO 35 feet SD • Pain ch 
thestories.
lement 5-2 1360ilat line thence e CI" 1StreetPaitbw- °Off"rat
north wern the gement It2 Thetnet 
parking shall be provided an
le Sr bemoning wig& 
the die st tbe nem of 37S
3 In oran go mime the 
totsaware feet pee dwelling taIN
rev. Zenkoke India fiediewelee to . 
aced Mail be paved Access to
provide ter beeldeedlet Pleoned-Dt* 
tiff Mead paten stall dm
tree gave the official word that the
'14ilit Would go on for another day.
-h-tuseh 411 orbits .* 5114,W :1, if
'red. would come at the start of
frth orbit and tittng the space-
ship doer% in the w..te-n 4'1.-
-interv recover* tree off the Pion-
is -coast
We 2:e IrIVLIf command pilot
go each day for the next
a mokeernan said At the
ent can .ee no reason ehy
hey can't go edit days.-
desalated Iteedervons
At the low point e th. ?Pal orbit
over Mexico 12 50 pm. ZDT they
were to begin using tniineurer rock-
ets to wing them .r.:a path to-
sa-d rtr.lieilr"JUS -.1nagirtiry
This notiel be a !Wand of the
vital "linkup" maneuv,er astramits
must before the Oohed
Sea :es am. put a man on the moon
Mingles before going into the
•trrd day Gerenru control rmerted
',Ali astronauts had 'Vert shout 10
- -u-e" .n the preceding 34-bear pie-




•Manwialit ProMMI.- ilig fidoniarir • 
be Owed_ _ 
neer thee'
edisnies are 
luutollii/-011- The dorahmer. 
Ntwevn. neither man was eating





"Itek-yth'ng kicking very nice.'
offialab ropoitet
Sthalifints restisernees
Ovoid samba fed ample' dota
•0 the astronauts adirging
r • 11 whore an Magee, Agama
i • I
rocket willing The were to
try to rindWews with -
alfrttlintr tor nedeavanigarg with •
had to b. cantafed whoa the that.
int a moil" radar stern* whisk
tbatenti.
-The commind pilot COMM a I
taking his We-hour n p period
now.- pdot Onsind rigurted durnif
the 46th bow of Ms flight
.ne ptct Sept thiist 4 Wort. 46
ris.;?..: es his six-Igair Peri,x1 equy
tly maul tina himself
w PPIt sew 
in the third wawa.
mittal In Sr R 1 Dale** 
dernion lawiliMoca the final 
Housman MOW in ha.' were
13.3 Ihnbionned Planned . Dowisp- 
pint he a eahlwang pisoned• 91"1" 111111.14-I Wirt 
atitU 
se Sailthilli to gin
wont Prolice• are ciendkal. 
glagaat from gang sight Milk- maid Mill
ta
in lie Dererict .n codana 
Mow Sr Ionians of all Mild-
ew. With ammo 94 at tthis Met 
Pariting WNW and • de- Cs'etar 
Cdirlidal61213 C36.1"1.6
Valid natement or propml. 1(1411
achother covenants. agree- 
Sti:1 ahead for CIMper the corset-weemace.
Pinmsed Deeds* 
I
MIMI enema ore perssilbsi 
mesor other marteu. oxy 
Ohlahillies lea Demme the
mew  the 
°eve, f.rst man to Mart Sr trim into or-
i 110 Dietrlet 013,1121*-
___Ailigs_10111b ank11111 Ot (110 
dor me „weird a anow• bit and co-ptiot 
Oared were six
01111110nwe 




wont Tiolosioass parmillal he 
the In Dhaka ba maims
arr. wish Salim 94 of Mb
ordinance
UMW" lealthatial lekumed-Ds
vetwankk Peden. A Reiblon. 
D. alfollb. etidelnwm. Phu 
on abl•P•
▪ Ornimmiwilm shell attach Nth- •• Oballm 6 salr'll tra° 
Xi
taid Plsnned.Deeeintenent Pro- remeringth twist condition, Mila WO around t
ait globe early to-
ns Witch nay Winn hoe
the Sterol conformance with 
--
to insure dug Sure shell be  
the ntheillailins Ilis 
Ilo thierlore frith Sr Intim& Kentucky. Zontny Orem
oce to pro-
of this sonde melkiwace The I** eup Sr an gfilebe boning Of
bot thithlellsidb Ms, * 
per.
eensuotad
The oropoend aninthesols are es
foams
31)4 'TO., della:AM Phinned-Deeden-
mews Pro%ert- A complex of
. melodeons.: budding. and uses
Manned as an ssegral ulna of
dehiopenees metre then as
itracte boiler= an *rule Iola
I4 2 Add after the words. - are
met - **or tanks • Oat IMO
been apartared tor • Rentlent
isill Phinnadassigspment Pro
eet sosordence wins this 
the fish plid
Mei el af this evellesmor 
tt Is dimbeible that aS real
M *Add after die w pub•orth-. 
anthal • thannad denfopment
prelates amm pr
purpose- -nor dogs It
be
igen to a Ramdmulal Plea- MY 
gad adpnd air the final
seal Develomment Project 
pid. CNIONENENNIS gall be in-
veigh has been unproved In 
Waled Math time pear atter
smorderwe sorb 'rectum 14 ef 
.,.,...ala.,.,...a of tha BIM plat
Mb ordinance - 
4. lia MOW= tionnanning to
lei Re--No-eat fehnowil DOOM* 









A. PrEINIMs. When • phongl-
0111111101nint project to vow
mom ow prowling we
dilleastir for subdisision
MIMI on oat Mak Sr
Mem Sallidladra Reigue.
VIM lull ho Ildlemed MOW
@Whew
An eatebeary mading WM Ms
Plarnagg Oimedmion. *dB&
Wog fiat wed Math pild he
wand by lho Maw Ms
rou Comodidul diNE be es
wired for wory plamoilds
retapinera proloot The Plan-
rung COMMENCES may mod
Sr a schedule at raworoble
figs to be ~mil for Wet re.
vim. law pith* Srd be do-
"Mpg socondhag to the se
mewed Bret pint Illueding par-
nee and oargthantes of aim
piney Mel be rweeral far
gled) IMAM* 0/1/0/19/13( to me-
(ion 140 of this ordnance.
R thew The thew of pnisidegi Si
a thannod dreellopmeni pro
PM dee coda= WM Sr
pissolled 4wos af die dinrat
WM In which g *Mad
illedistis: in my penned-
MoMMildlit project. aldeaggh
It la girodidble lo deport Iran
dird coalareurce with Sr
Millathatiat diniennon end
area eiguidions oadsload Is
oningthoe there Mal be
ine alsoinution a ma seam-
Ildhlihr and nualgaian
epewp-lim percent of the
MOM lot arm kw landsoping
pinpans. The arm dechstod
owl sminininall imam*
▪ parpown sin, be provided
he and mole $ port at the
Mot. new and side yard re
The iandicaping
goblect NY e•IPW and ap
greind by the Plena-rig Com
ashaion bream approval of
be MOM to dose areas with-
in Sr awkdiiiiion thew are 111011110.
1- MAW. the sky at
not indisidad nolliodell Nan 1112.Perrillig
hep to hp woe gip marg. Oisded 
becalm howls the -dry
nowt ar other comnon or •• • beibe- 
Iimo•Pliere M Sr cabin
twoolmalic 
and both were several hours abort
rald•nr••• 011•1110  - Srlle41- Tama mowed a.
 mt. Sr tollosing
WM* Point OM 01111101711 socraao as propos. to be 
added
With all ark ogiallma. he. Suter 42. Mossed Areas. All
Mune • residential pilthigit 1 gegismy which ging hereafter to
dindatimed gregree 19 annessel to the Mr 
dull be cow
solly more gawk: OW MIL] ddered to to soassel he nu row
eetbk• dthdlotheld12 MA manner es Sr contaase
va toned,
bang* meal aUldh Milers noble the ye:riots My linita 
NMI
mot ha tionared to the ton- eggerypeop dimmed
Meth/ and neighboring ree, III
the um/deeds foe NE:tv firb- The months map 
and Zonang Ord.
mane* are considered by the Pee
nine and Zoning Commusion he
the City of Murray. Kentucky as
met of the Oenerel Plan for Sr
derelloPnent at the City of lamest
Kentucky, and the public hearths
I being conducted es provided in
Kentude Ilteriesd Stagutea. Bedato
100 IWO
Mop of the orals waxed to be
mond nay be ramoured st the
draw of the Cloy Clerk at Murray,
Wastasetyat Ilse My ISO. prior
inthenith he alowelinh ade to the public hewing Mibleathid
porton Ike invited to Mimi Sr
2. Mhationg Mare as anabrupt pudic heseing.
Mange ka usw-4. e.. relent- Pima, and Zoning COnsnimion,
le1 to promertaii-a h Munsy. Ky
IOW* Ilet a Mike arm of Owen =Mem
own owes or weewita obeirmin
plenum be Waged blow
them dada will mead doge
taw Worn Sr imithrside ef- WILL TZALII SKIM
fens of the nther. ilasianlle. Tentome - Mai
RIM Beryl Diller. nuebter of Mrs'
3 Parting wad dine amintoe Latta Miller. of Barlett. Mina* has
arm wed et debt Mai be
adermatelly lighted alni Wt-
Me dans lelha sidgerias*
pniosoted 1VONI EihMill
and any ollek WSW' fain
the aria
order to amend the Mai, 
State in Murray.
In
Wets meat be lolosible
The following Maldieds de
he, Sr mad wool* condi-
tions Plaraing Carlene
Srishall atm* la additsan to
Ste shestheds set forth shove.
The ~rine Oamilmless nay
Wee math my dim rowan.
able spend conditions
It is degisside that exam
whim to mMaterial etreels
Mall be image so mare fre-




mewed the BID Mem In Se-
mentsey education fits0001111
posito,M College for Testier* WM
Wert ,we Meer WE /WM
a• an assistont prorawor at Money
unnamed t'roni Pegs I)
In order and hiking and setimming
in the mountains Monday night
the. went down into ClitImhurg
, whe:e the pays visited the kgait
Museum. and other points 01 In-
terest there
Tuesday am spent in the camp-
log area hiking and ammuung and
wit:.-tung the many beers in the
AMA Tuesday night they went then
Ostlinburg again for more sight-
seems.
Wednesday part of the poop went
chew tato Cherokee, North Car-
olina after a hike to the highest
pcint in the Smokier Clinginun's
Dcrne Th-re they visited the Che-
rokee Indan Nauseous. and many
souvenir &h.* bef 1-e returning to
ramp. Later that ntint they re-
'turned to Cilt1.3burg ivhere they
visited Myrtery 11,11 played * round
of wilitlature golf and rod the Sky-
lift.
Thureda, part of the group !sited
to the tope of the Chimneys retitle
t-he rest were swimming Tttst af-
terncttn they wept to Pigeon Ford
on a sigh.-tiosing tollr after visit-
tog the P-autiful Chruitus icsirew Jackson. 'lbw 
arrived in Mare
'Gardens in Gatlinburg. ray about 7:00 pm
. Friday night
_
In Pigeon Ford they visited •
pottery mill. Hill Billy Village and
the old Cr rnweum.
Pride,: morning they were on
their way home seaming off at Oak
Rldit Tenn tor a three hour tour
o.f the Atomic Enza-gy Museum.
There they w ere given demonstrat-
ions of t he many uses of atomic
energy for price. including the
great strides medicine has made
through tee of -ridiciactlielty.
The last stop of the trip was 20
visit the Hermttsge, home of And-
The majority of the ex
penses of
tho trip were paid for from
 the
money making projects of the 
past
In the plat year They 
were ac-
eornpanted on the trip by Cleo
Sykes advisor and his wife. 
All
overnight state were cans, stops and
the trip WU thOrtalligl albideied 
by
all.
Post 45 will m'et Monday night 
at
stit..11 wane plans will be discussed
I for the ctul
ung year For the next
year they will specialise in "a
uto-
Your ii717717111rtilloillreve you program varietyl





- BEggr COLOR I *
-ABM RECEPTION I
AND COMPLETE TELEVISION PROGRAM VARIETY!
PECIAL OFFER! 1 WEEK any
(„goaril so)
SWISS MAUI
Why go through another season of flopping, fading, buzz-
ing flipping television? Why continue to miss the best TV
programs because your set is not equipped to receive them?
Now is the time to get on the Cable and start enjoying your
TV set . . . start getting what your TV set was built to
deliver. If ,you and your family watch five television shows
or more a week, you should start enjoying Cablevision and
stop being annoyed at your present poor reception. Cable-
vision bring you 8 channel TV — 100% network coverage —
more sports coverage, more movies, more programs from
more local stations. TV should be a pleasure, not an effort.
SPECIAL HALF PRICE OFFER
For a limited time only, before the Fall programs start,
you can hook up to the Cable at half the regular installa-
tion charge. You receive the same prompt service— the






miss any ofthe biij, shows onthe 14// 
Festiva/ ofTV 









Installation. You .only pay $5 instead of the regular $10
charge. And, that's not all. You also get h special bonus
offer.
ACT NOW! GET FREE WATCH
You take your choice of a beautiful $11.95 lady's or man's
wristwatch. These watches are precision made by skilled
Swiss watchmakers and are fully guaranteed to give years
of service. The lady's watch is petite and elegant with a
non-tarnish goldtone case and expansion bracelet. The
man's watch is extra thin and smartly styled with a non-
tarnish goldtone case and a genuine lizard band. You'll be
proud to wear them or give them as gifts for special oc-
casions. The supply of these watches is limited, so hurry.
Come in and see the watches on display at the Cablevision
office or call now and hook up to the Cable. Then, you'll
enjoy 8 channel television this Fall — and you'll enjoy your
new watch, too.
Murray Cablevision
North 5th. Phone 753-5005
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